SAKI Meeting (Legislative Hall Dover, DE)

May 7, 2018

Jared Morris CJC

Michael Kelly, Jared Morris, Jeff Horvath, Jackie Cousin, Lauren Vella, Jan Van Amerongen, Debbie Reed, Joshua Bushweller, Anita Symonds, Amrita Lal-Paterson, Bob Partlow

1:15pm: Call to Order by Jan van Amerongen, (DOJ)
Introductions

Approval of Minutes

Update from Mike Kelly (PowerPoint Presentation)

Agencies should be receiving their tested kits from Bode with dried down samples and other evidence (that will be placed in the original SAK by Bode)

Sub Committee Updates

Law Enforcement- Bob Partlow
- Have been meeting, Policy and Procedures completed
- Close to arrest after recent reviews and investigations (Wilmington/Milford/Newark) Intakes all three Counties

Victim’s Advocates- Debbie Reed
- Discussed Statewide SAKI Training Conference September 19-20
- Making great strides Policy and Procedures. Victim engagement

SANE- Anita Symonds
- Recently added nurses have improved SANE program for some hospitals
- Meeting min quarterly DSP HQ
- Some locations Forensic/SANE nurses are struggling with coverage
- Are reviewing Bode results and Hospital Reports for DNA findings. Addressing best practices and training needs

Old Business

New Business: 150-175 expected for September Statewide Training including instructors

Meeting adjourned